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Introduction 

On October_, 1964, the Fathers of the Roman 

Catholic Church, assembled in Rome at the third session 

.of the Second Vatican Council, adopted a declaration, 

entitled 11 
----,------' 

11 which cont.e.ined the following 

words: 

( QUOTA'l'ION FROM DECLARATION AS AD6PTED) . ~-

With these few sen"t;ences, the Church unm:istakably 

and irrevocably condemned one of the ·most baneful 

ideRs ;in the hi::;tory -of the Christian world: the 
\ . 

belief tbat ·Jews as a group, past and present, bear 

the whole guilt fer the death of Jesus; that for this 

reason they · are and always will remain- cursed and 

despised by God; and that the exile end persecuti 'on 

they have suffered are a divinely ordained punish~ent 

for their crime of 11deiciderr or 11killing God. 11 

The misery this belief has wrought over the 

centuries is beyon.¢ calculaticn. Though it was never 

---
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actually taught es Church dogma, it has provided 

seeming religious sanction for anti-Semitic brutality 

in nea~ly every century. It inspired th~ mass 

killings of Europe~n Jews by the Crusaders of the 

Middle Ages; it inflamed the peasants of Czarist Russia 

to orgies of killing, looting and burning; it prepared, 
. '·' 

if it did not directly motivate, the Germans of our 

own time to acquiesce or assist in Hitler's 11final 

· solution. rr It survives wherever the Jews are -- slurred 

a.s 11Christ-killers 11
; and where it survives, it spreads 

new seeds of hate~ 

The perspectives. outlined in the Council 1 s 

dec.laration are a result cf profound soul-searching 

tha·t he.s been taki:n.g p~ece in the Christian worlo since 

the Hitler era. The rise of naz ism drali'.a ti zed· the 

.. -~--· 
precariousness of rel~tionships between Jews 

and non-Jews in .large areas of the Western world; the 
.-

ensuing holocaust showed that Christian- tradition had 
' · 

·- .. ---:--··· 
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failed to stem~-indeed had unHi t tingly c cntributed to--

a d~ep undercurrent of anti-Semitic hate. Obviously, 

a. neh' ?eparture in Christian-Jewish relations we.s overdue. 

Within the Roman Catholic Church, such a reappraisal was 

· , d i i9·3s h P p·Cx~r i :a a signa_e as ear y as . , w en ope _ ~~eonc u e 

a cor!demnation of ant.i-Semitism with the words: 11 We 

are . all of th; seed of .Abraham; spiritually- we are 

· Semites. 11 The Council' .~ action has now created an 

\~
\: 

': official Church pol icy in h...armony with Pope Pius's 

statement. 

The adopt ion· _of the Dec lara ti en at this time reflects 

the ecumenical spirit that began to pervade the Catholic 

Church and the entire Western world during the pontificate 

of Pope ' John XXIII {1958-1963). It is proof of this 

new spirit that Jewish and other non-Catholic groups 

were privileged tc contribute, through consuitation 

and d.isc us s ~on, to the framing o:f' the new _ policy the Church 

set for itself. One of the groups so privileged was the 

}_merican Jewish Committee. In the pages that follow, 

-c;he Commit tee's role 
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is described--not in order to claim undue credit or 

belittle the efforts of others; but ,J:;z.l~l-y to 

{t... . 
record ~ p!lase of th~ moment cus development that 

is no-i:; likely to be documented elsewhereo 

The Catholic Church and AJC 
i ... 

'· 
The American Jewish Committee has collaborated 

with Catholic groups, in one way or another; for four 

decades. The earliest of these contacts was inspired 

by a concern for the freedom of religion in American 

society"?""a freedom which tne Com .. 111i ttee has always 

considered indivisibleo In 1925, a bf-ie f by the 

Committee's president, the noted ccnstitutional 

lawyer Louis Marshall, took up the cause of the 

Catholic plaintiffs in the epoch_..;rr.aking, 11 0regon case" 

(Pierce vs. Society of Sisters). In this historic case, 

the United States Supreme Court struck do1rm a stat~ 

·law designed, in effect, tc outlaw Catholic parochial 
·-... 

schools, and thereby confirmed the right of all 
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religious organizations to c ond u·c t their own schools 

as an alternate to public education. 

·rn the decades the t fol:) .. owed, the Committee, s · pa th 

repeatedly e that of the Catholic Church, abroad 

as well e.s in this co"untry~ In 1944, for example, the 

· t-·. C om..rni t tee, through an intermediary, appealed to Pope 

Pius XII to help save the Jews of Hungary, then slated 

for extinction by . the Nazis. It was later re.vealed that 

thousands wer.e saved through .1.~protec ti ve pas sports, 11 

·. many 'of them is sued by the Vatican. Five years later, 

the Co~Inittee · was one of the first Jewish organizations 

to issue a statement condemning religious persecution in 

Communist-ruled Hungary-- particularly the trial of 

Josef Cardinal Mindszenty. 

Besides these and similar short-term undertakings 

in the political sphere, the American Jewish Committee 

(.c.'\>JI. t(•JJV.lij 
hes been ~ ir;.volved in lor:g --rang~ efforts to 

. --~· 
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irn.p:::ove the relations be.tween Catholics and Jews. 

During the war years, AJC specialists--notably the late 

I·1oses Jur..g--prepared background studies which identif'ied ·· 

the issues tP~t had divided Catholics and Jews in the 

past and pointed out po~s ible avenues to better understanding. 

Some of these explorations an·ticipate idees that were to 
. ~ \ . I' 

become widely current in the years following the catastrophe 

of European Je~TY and that .ultimately found expression 

. in the Cathol.ic ChW'ch's 19o4 declaration. 

Thus, certain recommendations made by Dr. Jung in 

a merrior;:ar.dum in 1942 · wer~ echoed f'ive. years later by 

an interfaith emergency ~onference on the pE~sistence 

o:f anti-Semitism. in Europe, held in Seelisberg, Swii:;zerland. 

In the wo1"ds of the Confere nce, 1ihere was. an tirgent need 

•tto emphasize the close bonds which exist between Judaism 

and Christianity; to present' the Pass ion s t'?ry:--fn- sue h a way 
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as not to arouse animosity .against the Jew; and to 

eliminate from ChI'istian tee.chins and preaching the 

idea that the Jewish p~ople are under a curse. 11 

In its inte~~crk, the A:.11~ericari Jewish Commi -ctee 

has for many years devoted much attention to the religious 

;,.. training of children and ycung people, on the assumption 

that early conditioning is what chiefly shapes the 

individual 1 s attitudes toward persons of other back-

gr:o"unds o As early as 1932, the Committee joined 

Drew Theologica.l Seminary and the ·Nationai Conference 

of Christians and· Jews in a pioneer study of Protestant 

"teaching materials, for the purpose · ~f &lacing negat.ive 

statements concerning Jews with positive ·o~ in subsequent 

decades, under AJC auspices, · the scope of this · research 

wa.s emlarged to include · Catholi¢ and Jewish as well as 

Protestant textbooks, and to surv:ey how other groups 

besides Jews were represented. 

·· .... 

-·- ... ---··· 

2 
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By the early 1960 1 s, the C:oi:nmittee had gained so 

· much exper·tise in .interrelig ious education that· a 

Com .. rnittee staff member, Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, was 

invited to serve as . Jewish consultant or lecturer to 

two~_ Church 1 s cer~ educational agencies in the 

~ . 

United States . A. new textbook for young children, issued 

( 
since, tes·tifies to the value of these undertakings; 

(7 perhaps for the~ time in a Catholic publication 

of this sort, the Jewi.sh roots of Cii..ristianity are 

acknm~ledged--through references to patriarchs and 

prophets in the t ext, and through Hebrew legends and 

Semitic faces in the illustrationso 

By this time, tco, the Cornm:ittee had gained the 

conviction that the Church had net made its position 

toward Jewry and Judai·sm clear .enough to forestall the 

te.aching and preaching, inadveri:;ent or otherwise, of 

anti-Jewish notions--indeed, that Church authorities 

.' ·· . 

___ .... 
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were not suffic_ieni::;ly aware how Hi.dely such potentiall y 

dang erous not ions s urvi ~.1 ed a:T!ong Ca tho lies . It was. out . 

of this ccnviction . that the Co.~m=· r ~<-.:t;...;::ee under t ook to play 

a special role as an unofficial c onsultan during the 

preparations for the Secon 

'I'he Committee and Pro Deo University 

What cs· enabled .the Committee to serve in this 

capacity were the ties it had mai~tained for some time 

with a unique i nstitution close to the Vatic an: tne 

International University for· Social .Studies !
1Pro Deo 11 

in Rome . It was throug-h Pro Deo that the C·orr....rni ttee was 

~ to gain · entree to important members of -the Roman hierarchy. 

?ro Deo specializes in the traini~~ of future 

p1~blic administrators, busihessmen, industrial man8.g_srs 

and labor experts , most of thef!l from underdeve-lope d 

countries. By preparing these future l eaders for their 

-r;asks, Pro Deo seeks t o P!·t!Jv:De the new nations with a 
·-~ 

--------
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practical alternative to communism. The· university's 

lJ_nderlying philosophy is a firm commitment to democracy, 

besed on reli~io~s values; its style and methods are 

strongly influenced by Americar. models. 

Though ·closely connected with the Vatican and 

. ;_ ·. 

headed by a priest.i\?ather Felix A. Morlion , a Dominic2n 

---·· 

-·-----~· 
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rrcm Belgilli~~-Pro .Deo is not run by the Church, nor is 

·it populated or s nppor·ted wholly or even primarily by 

Catholics. Students arid faculty elike come from the 

most varied religious backgrounds; .finaricial support 

is largely pr·qvided by' sponsoring boards, in Europe 

; . 
•.• 

and the .Arner·icas, . on which Jews and Pro1iestants 2---
elbows with Catholics o · For these reasc·ns, as· well . 

as be cause cf its concern with group-relations problems, 

Pro Deo appeared--a~d in the event proved--singul.si°rly 

suited to become a point of contact between different 

religiou~ and difterent continents. 

The working ~elationship with Pro Deo University 

began about 1950, ·when . Father Hor lion sought the Cormni ttee' s 

help in creatir€ a supporting organization in the United 

States--a .body which came into existence as the ~i\merican 

Council .for the International Promot i on of Democr&cy 

under God (C.I.P. ). Soon, officers and key!~members of · 

tt.i.e Cornmittee , acting e.s individuals,. began to serve on 

·--
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the Council~ among them Alan Stroock, Paul. Warburg, 

Ralph Friedman and the Corr.mi ttee' s Proe;ram Director 

(now Asso·cicte Director), David Danzig • . The two last 

names have: functioned as the Committee's chief liaison 

men with Pro Deo ever since. 

In ·1961, a s1:ieme for more direct cooperation was 
/\ ' 

created. Under a three-year contract, the Commit~ee 

agreed to . endow a professorship of intergroup relations--

the first in any European university·--and to ·assist in 

framing an in-ce:r'.group c v.rr iculum at Pro !Deo o The 

eminent social psychologist, Otto Klin_eberg, formerly 

of ColQ~bia University, was subsequently named to the 

ne-;v- ch2i :r. For sever a 1. semesters; Dr. Kl inebeT"g lee tured 

with noteworthy success to gradu&te sccial-science students 

and to priests in training, covering such tcpics as 

race and culture, ethnic st.ereotypes, the causes of 

pre_judice and the nature of Nazi anti-Semitism. At 

. '.4· 

' \ 
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the same time, AJC 'helped set up.a ·ref·erei:.ce ·1.1brary 

on int er group re lat icns and la ;,.mch e. sociological journal. 

Ev c l! before . this close co)..labora ti on beei;an, A.JC' s 

friends h ip with the University proved of ~ value in the 

diplomatiq sphere. E11.anks to ?ro Deo 1 s good offices, 

a delegaticn of 10 AJC representa·tives, led by 

Irving H. Engel., was granted an audience with ?ope 

Pius XII dur·ing June ·1957--an event described by a 

~ighly placed cleric as the opening of a new chapter 

in the Vatican's a'ttitude "Gowa.rd Jewish problems. 

As publ:i.cly stated, the cb.iect of the visit was 

to thank the Pontiff for 2id ne gave to Jews ~uring 

le'e- 11 1....e. • C ·I ·'j·vJ '.--~ 

"" 'the war; but 'Ghe "'0,erm?l'i'<tr·t-e .. e also had scme more immecis te 

purposes in mind. One was tp ask Papel action against· 

anti - Semitic propaganda voiced by the clergy in Poland 

since the coming of the Gomulka :regi:ne had eesed the 

political pre·ssures on tihe Church in that country. 

' Another wes tb request that the Pop~ encourage 

Latin An1erice.n countr·ies , especially B'rf:zil, to 

....... -- · 

give asyl·:.h-:i to Jawis h ref~i3ees from Egypt., 
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Pope Piu~ prese~ted his visitors with a formal 

· staterr:.c:nt -- the first . he had even given to a Jewish 

crgc..nization--in 1.,,rhich he condemne·d anti- Semitism and 

called on -che.wcrld 1 s nations to open lih.eir doors to the · 

victims of religious persecution. Possibly in response 

to lihis widely publici~ed ·appeal; Brazil soon admitted a 

la~"ge number of refugees from Egypt. Anti -Jewish excesses 

in Poland. also -subsided --tpanks to Papal censure, it 

we.s subsequently learned. 

'I'he Committee's diploma.tic rel?;ionship with Pro Deo 

was later formally. defined. In the working agreement 

o·f l9bl, Pro Deo ex:plici -Gly undertook to assist the 

~ Cc-~n ... rnittee in submi.ttiDF. documents to ·the Council • 

.As it turned out, -li.he advice and· the · con tac ts the C orr..mi tt ee 

_____ _ ... 



o~tained under this agreement were to prove crucial on 

more than one occasion. 

The AJC R~search Memoranda 

The climate dur·ing these years-- the pontificate of 

the widely beloved Pope John JGGII--was one of anticip&tion 

and ihcreas ingly high · hopes· o Irnmedia tely upon his access ion 

in 1953, Pope John set the. ·church on $.· course of ag!!iornamento 

(;~ -~' \°'J-2\ 
or adaptation to the modern world; his 

/. 

ceil for an Eclli~enical 
/\ 

Council ·in 19 was tangible proof that major innovations 

·were ccntemplatea·., It appeared as if Catholic attitudes 

~ 
toward Jev.rs and Judaism might be slated for _a ~omprehens iv~} 

reappraisal, th€ first in the Church's nearly 2, 000 years J ~ 
and it seemed at least p·ossible that in the course of' this 

reap.pr·a.isal Jewish ·experts and organizations would 

receive a .hearing. If ·so, then the P..merican" Je1.:jish 

Committee's expertise in i ntergrcup relations and inter-

religious education could be put tc work at a far higher 
. . ~.~ ... 

leve~ than AJC had ever dared to hope. 
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'During 1960, an approach to this historic task 

was worked out. Zachariah Shuster, the director of 

AJC 's European Qffice., spent long hours in private 

consultation and correspondence with leading Jewish 

and Christian expert;s in interreligious affairs. One 

of the CJ:"i..ristian- advisors in E:.lrope was an old friend 

of Shuster 1 s: 
/ 

?aul· Demann, 'h t; __ e author of! a study of 

intergroup teaching in French Cattolic education 

. / ~ / . 
(La Ca-ce-ches e Chre tie nne et · la 'peuple de la. Bible, 195'2), 

a:ialogous to the investigation s pons cred · by AJC in this 

countryo Another was James Parkes of Great Britain, 

noted as a ?rotestant authority on Christianity and t~e 

Jews 19b 3) 0 In addition, advice was 

ccntinually provided by Pro Deo Unive:i;sity. 

Simultaneously, c ens ultati eons were held with 

Catholic experts in the United States, several of them 

wa ~ 
involved in one or another with the preparations for 

A.. 

_____ .. 
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the Cowicil: Abbot Leo Rudloff of the Benedictine 

Priory in Westoh, Vermont; the late Father John La Farge, 

S.J., associate editor of the Jesuit · journal, America; 

____________ editor of the Paul.1st magazlne,, 

Catholic Welfare Conference. Advice was also sought 

from Father Louis Hartman, C. Ss. R., General Secretary 

of the Catholic Bibltcal Association, who as early as 
){, d , 

) 
1952 had assured Mose~ of the Committee that the 

notion of the Jews as e deicide peop l e bad no: basis 

in Catholic dogma. 
•. 

Chier among AJC • s Jewish consultations at this 

stage was the late Jules Isaac or France, a historian 

noted for his studies on anti-Semitic elements in 

. J~ J'~1 1q S2., ~~kJ.'M"~ 
Chris ti an tradi tionl\fL•.Ense~gnement du m~pris. l~. D.r. 

Isaac was currently in touch with the Vatican; in June 

19o0, he was granted an audience by Pope Ro~, who was 

------
_ J 
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then pondering wheuher a special subcommission on . 
f;u;t , ·~·/) ~lf-<.·M~J.-0-h'-tt~ d<A~ ~~(<_/ ~ 

Catholic-Jewish relations should be set up. A Ouher ~()/{. ~ f-!u..cL. 
. ~t,.J wN>~..,Ja{-..;/ ~~ ... .. . 

advisors ~o~he -;ho.Le -range of Jewish· religious 

thought; . Among .them were Dr. Elio R. Toaff, Chief 

Rabbi of Rome; Dr. Jacob Kaplan, Chief Rabbi of 

France; Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik, Professor of 

I 
I • , \ 

Talmud at Yeshiva University; Rabbi Louis Finkelstein, 

Chancellor of the _ Jewish .Theological Seminary of America; 

and ~r. Salo W~ Baron, Professor of Jewish History at 

~ 
. r ' . ' ·,. 'u,. . ·..... . ·-[ ! : 

/'. ,..,- 'r / _t'-v•' · . - · · 

Columbia Univers it;y · ~ Much help ·Came from Rabbi Abraham 

J. Heschel, Professor of Jewish Mysticism at JTSA, 

who subsequently was to play an important role on 

AJC's behalf in Rome. 

·With the assistance of these . and other experts, 

a. definite direction· .. was established. AJC would not seek 

-co have observers ·or unofficial delegates invited to the 

Council, it was decided. The most useful contribution 

-----
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tne· Committee· could mek~ would be to present the 

appropriate Vatican ~gency with research materials 

identifying Catholic teaching.a and practices concerning 

Jews .which ought to be modified. The presentation was to 

be made without public~ty, to .avoid .giving an opening 

to conservative opposition in the Churcn or anti-Semitic 

agitation outside; ..e. it wa·s to be framed in terms of 

human relations, not theology, lest Jewish spokesmen appear 

to demand a change in Christian dogma . 

On December 1$l .1960, President Herbert B. Ehrman 

wrote to Pop~ John XXIII, offering AJC's help. He hailed 

the recent removal of anti-Jellsh expressions fran 

Catholic liturgy through Papal initiative--a procedure 

which, ·ne suggested, might set a pattern for further 

improvements of liturgy and teaching. In the process, 

he continued, 11 the Church may deem it usefulto-

c onsult Jewish scholars and theologians." AJC would 

, 
be glad to help establish such contacts, and also to 

furnish "examples .from religious educational texts· and 

----
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other sources that, in our view, constitute an obstacle 

to better comprehension between Cai.holies and Jews." 

Mr'. 
It was to be hoped,~Ehrmann added, ~hat the Church woilld 

encourage further inquiries into such teachings, with a 

view to their eventual elimination. 

Within a week, word arrived that the P~pe was 

favorably impressed with the Committee's letter. As 

decided beforehand, these contacts were left un-

publicized; but the Committee was bringing the 

broader issues before the public in the terms of which it 

was thought they should be considered at the Council. 

Thus between November 1960 and August 1961, AJC's French-

/ 
language magazine, Evidences, _ printed a sympcsium in which 

leading European · churchmen and intelledtuals, Protesta.nts 

as we 11 as Ca tho lies• set forth their views on Chris· ti.an 

teaching concerning Jews. - -
Meanwhile, the American Jewish Comm1ttee,w1th Pro 

Deo • s help, had established channels of communication with ... 

the Secretariat tor Prcmoting Christian· unity, to 

which Pope John had assigned the -- -----
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question of Catholic-Jewish relations. It was the good 

fortune of AJC and of Jewry generally that the Secretariat 

was headed by a man who was a living embodiment of the 

ecumenical spirit: the distinguished Jesuit theologian 

and educator, .Augustin Cerd .. inal ·Bea, one of the Catholic 

world's leading authorities on the Hebrew Bible end the 

history .of the people of Israel. Blessed with statesman-

ship and enlightened h~anity as well as scholarly 

sophistication, the aged Cardinal was perfectly cast for 

the role of mediating between the concerns of two great faiths. 

M'f". 
On July 4, 1961, Cardinal Bea received Shuster and 

/\ 

the Chairman of AJC's Foreign Affairs Committee, Ralph 

Friedmant ma;a 'HJJSi8R88 8:PP8:Pged uit8 Pre Bee's h&lpa= 

The visitors expressed the hope that the Ecumenical Council 

would tackle the issue at hand both nega~ively an~ 

affirmatively, do~flg ~way with anti-Jewish-traditions, 

. Q. .·. /c~r.(?~~ ~ ~~~.j V~ E{ ~LJ-d~ .J...::O..~ef ~/~ 
and ~f.firming t~e l,onds between Judaism and the values of ' 

Christian civiliza~..Q.n.) They ·t ·hen offered to have AJC submit 

a paper on specific anti-Jewish elements in Catholic religious 

teaching . 
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Cav-4ini91 
Bea's response was heartening. He asked that such 

/\ 

.a document be forwarded to him personally without delay; 

A, . 
moreover, he suggested'parallel presentation- on anti-

'\ 

Jewish elements ·1n Catholic liturgy and in literature 

on the Crucifixion. I~ closing, he explained that 

recommendations · agreed upon by his Secretariat .would be 

given t .o the Central Commission, the top_ planning agency 

for the Counc:tl, of which -he was a member. "Our' impress ion, 11 

Shuster reported, "was ~hat Cardinal Bea and the Secretariat 

are seriously engaged in the preparation of a declaration 

• 
of the Ec1.JIT1enical Council stating t~ position of the 

Churb.h toward Jews •••• From the spirit in which Cardinal 

Bea spoke~ it might not be unwarranted ·to assume that this 

declar~tion might be of grea~ s1gnific~nce.~ 

. . 
The promised document actually had been in preparation 

ror- over six months, in anticipation of such·adevelopment.· 

It was now rapidly completed and sent to the Cardinal. 

Entitled "The Image of the Jews in Catholic Teaching:r" 
:--" 

----
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the 
· ,t~j.I ~u~cA; ~r~ ~~~~ 

memorandum was .based ma19,1y o~pp.e]imlnecy flndlngs ,, 

~the A.JC-sponsored study of ~erican parochial-school 

textbooks, then ne·aring completion at St. Louis University. 

1l'he w1•1 ting was la1•gtty-'&he w&~k o:f Claire Huehet Bishop, 

a French writer and le~turer· on Catholic subjects residing 
'4 ~- d.A~ 'Cf. f;·~'. J;-e~.c <Udv..:Jd. ~ '#.J_ !~~~J~ ~:fYT~~, 

~:) . . J v . "~ . 

in New YorkA ..Bel'" draf·ts &&El=:be6'1- revi&wed by. AJC 1 s Ca tholio 
· ~ . LM<-:~-

~ I . 

consultants and ~mealsJ k; Jewish ~dvisors. 
\ 

The memorandum quoted and analyzed derogatory 

teachings of various kinds: invidious descriptions 

( 11 the bloodthirsty Jews"), inaccurate comparisons between 

Judaism and Christianity ("law vs, love"), partiall ty 

shown in identifying only evil persons as Jews, and 

failure to acknovledge ·ohe Jewish roots of Christianity. 

The most pernicious theme of all, the notion of Jews as a 

cursed people of 11deic ides, 11 was reported to be present in 

numerous texts, even thoug~, as the document pointed out, 

the Church had officially disavowed this idea as long 

ago as the Council of Trent (1545-63), declar....-1ng that 
·'-........ 

.. .---: 
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in a theological sense all humans were responsible ·for 

Jesus 1 passion. The memorandum closed with a plea 

••• 'ehat His Holiness, Pope John XXIII, cause precise 

directives to be issued from the Vatican ••• for im

proving Catholic teaching about Jews and Judaism, by 

cleansing all Catholic educational and liturgical . 

pubi1cat1ons of unaccurate, distorted, slanderous 

or prejudiced statements about Jews as a group •••• 

We ••• believe that the improvement of Catholic 

teaching _ about the -Jews is an urgen~ · task, of 

equal importance to the spiritual health of America 

and 'tba t of the whole- world. · 

In October, AJC learned through Msgr. Carlo Ferrero, 

Vice Pz'esident of Pro Deo Universi~, that the memo--the 

first such document submitted to ~he Vatican by a Jewish 

organization in connection with the Council--had been 

well· received. By November, the supplementary paper 

invited by Cardinal Bee, on anti-Jewish elements in 

_Catholic liturgy and literature,. was read~- Plans for 

this statement had been reviewed at length with Catholic 

---
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experts--book publishers, magazine editors and theologians; 

but since some of these advisors acknowledged that as 

a c.t lt al {L.e4.P-AA ~ 
Catholics they ·were too close to the subject, the l"\wri:tiifl@ 

et' who p&fl u ha.d been entrusted to a Jewis~ expert ·in 

liturgy, Dr. Eric Werner of Hebrew Union ·college--

Jewish Institute of Rel1g1on,subject ·to the ·usual review 

J>(l . tP 9JfAI 
Q.lt f.!M IN~ 
l .. ul.w. ~ 

. f,J.J~i Ji.M:i 
~ . 

~(~W\ 
~~{f,c,.. · 

by Christian and Jewish~pecialists. c~ 
The second memorandum acknowledged the recent removai 

of expressions like "perfidious Jews" from . the liturgy, 

but pointed out tna t references to t ~ Jewish people 

·wi/fJJ/y ~/r1"el · . . 
as .aP~&l killers of Jesus still occurred .both in the 

I\ 

Church's sacred texts, .. particularly those. used during 

Holy Week, and in the literature based on th~se texts. 

"Mose ·Jews are profoundly con~inced, 11 the document stated; 

"th.at the charge of deicide, uttered tb.Doµgh the centuries, 

has been a central factor in the pf\1s~stententi-Semitism 

of Western civilization•••• · Is it not time to put an 

end t~ the un-Christian use of the Jews as a scapegoat 
'---.. 

people?" 

-----

~~I -- · 
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Encouraged by its success in ~bteining· a hearing for 

- its critic al observa_t1ons, the American .. J ,ewish Committee 

now ·turned to the ._prospects for cons.tructive contributions. 

Conceivably, - the Counci.l. might be persuadet! to recommend 

a posi t1ve program of. educat~on and .enlightelllillent in the · 

area of Catholic-Jewish rela ti ohs·. To -explore. this 

possibility, · AJC _enl1s:ted the help of a_ J ·ewish theologia~ 

· pe.rticul$rly ~ualified by-'.his background; interests and 

-~: J)v-• . 
pers one 11 ty to with ~ Cardinal~ RabbiAAbraham 

J. Heschel of the Jewish The.olog-icai ·Seminary of America. 

Like Bea~'r'Heschel .had· ·r _eceiv-ed .his training in Germany·! 
I\ . ' 

and had devoted much of -hi-s . life to ·.Biblical scholarshipJ 

like him," he combined the· tempe.rament· of_ the scholar :· 

with~ prophetic visfon. It wa~, as events soon 

-proved, ·a happy choice• 

{'>.Y'. . 
On November 26 , · 1961, Shuster int~oa·uced--Rabb1 Heschel 

.. f\· . . ' 

to the Cardinal, eccpmpanied by, AJC's German consultant, 

Professor Max Horkheimer -of the ~n1vers1ty. of Frankfurt. 
. \ 

: From the start, .t h e meeting -- conducted in qerman · -- .-

- '.· . .. ~: .· 

was mos·t · cord~al, : _r~sembltng a ·colloquy . . between fell.ow-~ 
·-· : . 

.. 

. ! 

. . ... 
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theologians rather than a diplomatic cont"erence. Taking 

off from the two scholars' shared interest in the Song ot 

Songs, the conversation ranged over a variety of theological 

e.nd historical topics bearing on ·the rift be-tween church aim.d 

synagogue. 

Dr. Heschel voiced the hope that the Council would 

accord recognition to Jews as ~ews, not merely es potential 

Christian converts, and offered to prepare a paper sug-

gesting pos 1t1 ve steps toward. a Ca.tholic-Jewish rapprochement. 

Cardinal Bea, agreeing that a new departure was needed, 

warmly welcomed Dr. Heschel•s offer and invited the visitors 

to see him ·again. He then expla1ned--poss1bly in response 

to AJC's :first memorandum; which ba.d requested concrete 

' l 
directive~ against anti-Semitic teaching--that any 

Council declaration would be framed in general terms, the 

specifics of implementation being left to be worked out 

later. At the end of the meeting, the Cardinal spontaneously 

turned the conversation to cu,rrent anti-Jewish unrest 
.......... 

in Argentina, which he knew had been a ~~~~~~~--

---
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source or c·oncern to the . Committee, and promised Vat~can 

intercession against a priest who was spreading anti-

Semitic propaga~a .in that country. 

br. · 
While Rabbi. Beachel was workit1g- on .. _the promised 

~11.ll . ' ' 
. statement., "Be.a and his _start began to .prepare their 

recommendations -to the Central Preparatory Commission or 
. . 

"the Council. In Ju.ne 1962,- the draft of ~ declaration on 

. Catholic-.rewish relations -_ was being readied by an informal 

working group wi,thin the Secretariat. Wb.811 information -

was available indicated · that · this document paralleled 

or reflected much .of the thibking in the Committee's 

~memoranda: !~ . acknowledged the close bond between the 

Old and New Testaments, with emphasis on ~he, importance 

. . 
ot the Old Testament to Christians·; '-~- contained expressions 

of tribute and respect .for the Jewish people of today; 

and -it firmly condemned anti•Semitism. 
--- · . ---~-----;-

Whether the . draft actually repudiated the notion 

that Jews are "deicides" cursed by God, was not_ known 
. --'-........ en WJ.t111AJ 

at t~is time-~thougb on April 25· B:ea told The New York Times 
- . A. 

-------
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that the Council probably would discuss measures for 

removing this stigma. Convinced that the deicide issue 

})y\ 
was the most important or all, Ra~Qi Heschel urged in 

his paper that it be explicitly dealt with--a request 

reiterated by AJC•s president,· A.M. Sonnabend, in a 

letter to the Cardinal. 

bv, 
:Rabal Heschel's document, submitted on May 22, was 

entitled "On Improving Catholic-Jewish Relations." It 

reviewed the longstanding tensions between Catholics 

and Jews and went on to outline remedial measures, 

beginning with a declaration that ~ould not only 

recognize Jews as Jews and condemn all a.nt1-Semit1sm, . 

but would explicitly reject the deicide cb.Srge. Among 

other practical steps, Heschel proposed· a . Vatican 

commission to wa.tch over Catholic-Jewish relations and 

- - -
take the lead in combating prejudice. At the same time, 

he suggested, mutual understanding could be promoted 

----
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through a forum on Judaism for Catholic priests and theologians, 

through joint research projects or publications, and through 

official encouragement for interfaith co opera ti on in c 1-v1c 

and charitable endeavors. 

A parallel doc~entary effort was meanwhile going 

f orvard in a not her · part of. the world under the C onuni t tee' s 

auspices. AJC's La.tin American office, headed by Abraham 

Monk, carried out a su:rv.ey of anti-Jewish material in 

Catholic textbooks used in Brazil. The initiative for 

this stuqy came from the Executive Director of the National 

Conference of Catholic Priests in Brazil, Father Bertrand 

de Mergerie, S.J., a close associate of Cardinal Bea's. 

av-~\....LJ 
The results were forward.ad as added evidence tot\ Bea; 

they were also print~d in the journal of the Conference 

of Catholic Priests, and as a result, a large-scale 

program of textbook revision was imme~iatelylaunched 

at the Catholic University of Rio de Janeiro. 

--·---
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By the spring· of 1962, the,AJC had succeeded in 

establishing channels through which the desires and opinions 

of Jews could be effectively presented to certain crucially 

important persons within the Church. At this moment, how-

ever, an 'd!njudicious ~ove by -another Jewish organization 

aroused furious resentment -at the Vatican against Jewish 

involvement with the Council and for a time endangered 

the relationships so laboriously established. 

The Question of jewish Representation 

· What precipitated this crisis was the sensitive 

question whether Jewry should be represented at the 

Counci 1, by obser.vers or . unofficial delegates. Ever s inoe 

Pope John announced plans for the Council, the consensus 

in Jewish circles had been that this matt~r should be 

--approached with the greatest delicacy, if at all. Thus, 

as early as November and December 19o0, such leading 

rabbis as Joseph B. Solove1tchik of the United States 
,.........._ 

\ 
I 
I 
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and Elio R. roaff of Italy opposed .formal participation; 

and the Conference of Europeen Rabbis stated that it 

expected no invitation. to Jewish spiritual leaders. 

The American Jewish Committee, as already noted, had 

decided early to seek no representation; in addition, the 

Committee now emphasized to its friends at Pro Deo that 

the Vatican should no~ be misled into singling out any 

one group as a represent~tive of world Jewry, because 

none could speak for all Jews. If there were to be 

Jewish observers ·at all, AJC said, distinguished religious 

leaders should be chosel} since the questions under consideration 

would be religious and moral. Any other ~orm of representa-

tion would carry undesirable political overto~es. 

These cautious attitudes notwithstanding, the issue 

nad once before been prematurely brought b_efore the public. 

On November 4, 1960, Dr. Nahum ·Goldmann, thenead oft he 

World Jewish Congress claimed in the London Jewish 

Chronicle that Cardinal Bea had told him in a recent 
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audience the Pope might invite Jewish religious representatives 

as observers, and that certain llD.named .American Jews, 

though not yes invited, were thinking of attending. Bea 

quickly diavowed this assertion, saying that he did not 

Pr. 
think Gol.dmann "representative of the entire Jewish people." A . 

A statement issued by the Vatican· a few days later, to 

the effect that onli leading Jewish religious experts 

would even be considered as partners for discussion, was 

interpreted as a rebuke to Dr. Goldmann for rushing into 

print without notifying Bea. 

This inc 1dent closed·, the World Jewish Congress 

had seemingly adopted the view that no representation 

should be soug~t.. Rabbi Solovei tchik bad convinced him 

of the .wisdom of this course, Goldmann told the Con.f'erenoe 

of Jewish ·organizations d~ing August 1961. But on 

June 12, 19b2, in a complete about-face,· the- World 

Jewish Congress announced that it bad named an unofficial 

observer and representative tor the C~unc11: Dr • . Chaim 

"" 
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Ward1, on leave from his job as counselor on Christian 

sffairs to Israel's Ministry 0£ Religion. 

Coming out of the blue as it did, this move evoked 

deep consternation and strong . protests. Jewish· organizations · 

Dr, .. 
£elt Goldmann had broken a dual pledge: to take no action 

I\ 

concerning the Council without consulting them, and to 

send no delegate. The American Jewish Committee, anxious 

over the confusion of political and religious matters 

implicit in letting a secular Israeli publi1c servant 

seem ' to repreaent world Jewry, voiced serious objections 

to Israeli of£1cials. 

But these reactions were nothing compared to the 

catastrophic e.f.fect in Church circles. According to l:a.chav'lah 

Shuster, the Committee's European director, the action 

"produced a real sense of calamity and shock among the 

--
highest Vatican personalities •••• It has caused Vatican 

.----
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officialdom to bec9me much more reticent · with regard to 

the subject of Jews and the Ecumenical Council." 

Dr. Ward1 inevitably was considered an Israeli spokes~ 

man, so that the whole· issue of Catholic-Jewish relations 

took on .a political cast . .. Arab diplomats at the Vatican· 

c 
immediately protested against "giving Israel acess to 

· I\. 

the Council," when no other country was beipg granted 

similar privileges~ · Certain Church officials, too, 

biieved the affair was aplot .between the Israeli govern-

ment and the Worid Jewish Congress to ol?tain representation 

for Isreal, .and named it as ·the reP-son for restrictive 

measures then bei_ng .taken .~gain~t the Church in Arab 

countries~ "We have wbrked hard trying to help you and 

' I 
will cont inue to do so,~· a high-placed . monsignor told . 

Mr. Shuster • . "But why are you Jews making our task so 

.... 
difficult?" 

. . 

. ' 

-··-#·--·---

Cardinal· Bea, whotrf Mr. Shuster visi.ted on _E'uly 7 • . 

. . 

declared himself outraged .and eeri'ously . e.mbarrassed by 

~ 
this new affront. The incident obviously bad weakened 

. ·-
- . : . ·· . . . , . . . . . .. . 

. . . 

.. . ----. . . -- .· 
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his position· vis-a-vis the Church's powerful conservative 

. wing, which opposed any liberalization or traditional 

attitudes toward Jews.· He had 'been "thunderstruck," he said 

to learn about the Wardi move from the newspapers; Dr. ·Goldmann 

had visited him j~st before but had not breathed a word 

about the impending announcement~ Cardinal Bea•s" top-

ranking aide, Msgr. Jan Willeb.rands~ was even angrier. 

"We shal]. not admit I;.ir. Ward1 to ahy ses sich of the 

:-

Council," he said. "If he is in Rome,_ he is there as 

just .another tourist." 

· It is a measure or·c~rdinal Bea's stature that ~he 

meeting with Mr. ·Shuster nevertheless e,nded on friendly terms. 

The Cardinal indicated that some - J~wish as well as other 
' 

non-Cbristia.n observers · might. yet ·be invited i;o 1ihe Council 

as gues_!;_s of hi~ Secretariat. Moreover, he· indicated th.at 
( 

in order to help pave · the wa_y for a_ Councilae-ciaration 

- . . / ... 

he was ·writing an _essay oppostng the notion of collective 

Jewish guilt .for ·t_he death .of Jesus. Proofs would .be 

~"--
sent ·to Pro Deo-offi°cials and to DJ.. ·· Hesch.el, who might 

. ..,·. 
"'~ :· .. . . 
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want to suggest mod1.f1cat1ons; the article would then appear 

' in the 1nf1uentia1 Jesuit journal, C1v1lta Cattolica. Finally, 

he would try to see the Pope about the need for a strong 

statement on anti-Semitism, with particular reference to 

the Nazi period. But he as well as Msgr. W1llebrands 

made it clear that the Jewish issue would be laid aside 

until tempers co~led •. 

In the end, the harm done turned out even more severe 

than the Cardinal had thought. Publication of his article 

' for Civilta Ca~tol1ca was indefinitely defereed. Worse, 

the Council's -Central Preparatory Commission abruptly _ 

tabled the proposals of the Secretariat for Christian 

Unity on the subject of Jews and Judaism -- under pressure 

.from the conservat1vel7-minded Va11ican SecretaJJiat of State,. 

it was learned la'tier. By an irony of history, the final 

session of the Commission, at which the matter was to 

have been taken up, bad begun on June 12--the very date of 

Dr. Goldm.ann's announcement • 
. -........ 

'. ----
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The World Jewish Congress, meanwhile, made no move 

to halt further damage, despite mounting protests. On 

July 25, the late. A.M. Sonnabend~ then President of 

the Americari Jewish Committee, wrote"· to Israeli Ambassador 

IX. 
Avraham Harman in Washington .that Wardi' s further presence 

' . . I\ 

in Roip.e served· no purpose, and 1ihat the Is.rael1 govern-

ment ought to clarify 1 ts stand without delay. Finally,· 

on July. 29, The New York . Times reported that in deference 

.. to Jewish opinion the Wardi appointment had been cancelled. 

l)Y.Goldme.nn took issue with this version ·of the facts; 

in another about~r~ce, · he asserted that the World 

Jewish C.ongress had never favored Jewish observers at 

J>y; . 
the Council and . ~bat·/\. Wardi was W>have ·peen merely one 

among many officials representirig the organization in 

capital cl ties. In any event, Wardi wa·s making his 

exit, and the incic:)ent was ostensibly ctos·eC- But there 

can be little doubt the. t the alei asi: attatr, by confounding 

world-wide Jewish concerns ·w1th ' ls.rael1 ones, did much 
' ' ' ........... 

to stiffen and consolidate opposition against .any Council 

' ' ~ . - - .. · . . . ·. 

action favorably· to ·Jewry·. '.·: .< - ~:-'.< · -,.: ·· ·~....:..---
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The First Session 

As the opening of the Co~ncil approached~ . Cardinal Bea, 

true to his ·word,· con.t1nued to seek a .declaration concerning 

the Jews. In mid~September 1962, Mr .• Shuster accompanied 

this time by Ralph Friedman saw him again and learned 

that his intended conversat~.on with Pope John had taken place. 

11The .fews, ~oo, have 1Itlmortal souls," the }>ope h:&d .said, 

"and we must de something ·ror them." Other Church .leaders, 

however, wop.lei need . more persuas'ion than ever, Bea warned. 

His own views on the subject had not changed, he assured 

the visitors, and he -would continue to study ways in which 

it could best be brought before the Council. 

. ' 

In the course · of the same visit, Messrs. Friedman and 

of Pro Deo ---
University, sought the help of . Eugene Cardinal Tisseramt, 

the Dean of the Sacred College of Cardinal~. __ snd-a membee 

of the Council's Prepara·tory Commission. Cardinal Tisserant 

stressed that· the deicide charge was not Ca.tholic dogma and 

:--,, 

declared himself .unaware that a discussion of it was on . 

the Council agenda; but he .promi.sed .. t ·o look .i'rito the matter 
\ . · ..... ---~--
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and requested a written statement of the Committee's 

posit ion. The c onversa t 1 on wa·s amiable, with numerous 

digressions into such subjects as the Cardinal's childhood 

recollections of Je·wish neighbors and his studies in Near 

! 
Ea~te~n cultures. 

On the eve · of the Council, the Secretariat for 
' 

Christian Unity was reporte~ to be quietly working to 

obtain backing for a significant dedlaration on Jews 

and Judaism. Through Abbot Leo Rudloff, who was now 

a member of the Secretariat's unofficial working group 

·Or. 
on Catholic-Jewish relatio.ns, Heschel learned that 

I\ 

a member of Bea's staff, Father Stephan Schmidt, 

was see~ing support among the high ~lergy of the United 

Fathtv-
states. Schmidt had specifically ~entioned two men as 

I\ . . 

i mportant potential allies: Bishop John J. Wright of 

Pittsburgh, and .Richard Cardinal Cushing~ the~Archbishop 

of Boston. 

' . ........ 

-----
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How rightly the Secretariat had gauged Cardinal Cushing's 

temper soon became apparent. He quickly emerged as the 

American clergy's leading champion of an interfaith 

rapprochement. On October 10, the day before the opening 

session,. he publicly characterized the Council as "an 

occasion for Catholics, Protestants and Jews to know each 

other better. There are mBny differences among us, but· 

there are still more things that we have in common • • • 

We must stand together, love each other and know each other." 

He added that both Jevs and Protestants had sent him good 

wishes for the Council's . work. 

At Mr.Shuster's suggestion, A.M. Son·nabend sent a 

message to the Boston prelate, praising his leadership and 

foreseeing a "new order of ·Christian-Jewish solidarity." 

Epoch-making developments seemed to be in the air; at the 

end of the first week's sessions, Mr. Shuster .. cabled: 

"Prospects for Couhcil _adopting declaration embodying 

all our major· ob jec ti ve.t excellent; 
' . 

-----
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caucus American Cardinals including Spellman have promised 

f(~tob11 

support Bea. position." An article by "Tanenbaum in the 

New York Herald Tribune ended a review. of former unhappy 

relations between Catholics and Jews with these words: 

"Many Jews believe tbs t t.ne Ecumenical Council could 

literally start a new cycle in Christian-Jewish relation-

ships by condemnipg vigorously all manifestations of anti-

Semitism." Prayers for the Council were said in leading 

.American synagogues , at the Committee's suggestion; and 

N ,,,_, 
in Sao Paulo. Brazil, Chief Rabbi .Rri tz Pinkuas preached 

a sermon about t.ne Council in the presence of a Catholic 

prelate. 

By early November, it had nevertheless become clear 

t~t tne matter of Catholic-Jewish relations · was not 

likely to be taken up during the current session, which 

---had .only one more month to run. On the ·assumption that 

the second session would tackle what the first could not, Corru'v.~l 

Bea stepped up his search for ~upport among his colleagues in 
'·......._ 

· ____ _ 

I 
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various parts of the world. The American Jewish Committee, 

he suggested, might discretely help with that undertaking. 

He did not think it_ wise for an outside or~anization to 

approach any of the Ch\lrch Fathers while in Rome, but 

was convinced that muc~ m1gnt be gained by seeking them 

out privately in~heir home localities. The help or 

Latin American prelates was particularly essential, 

he indicat;ed. 

~ r-ti.i VI~\ 
Just before the end·or the year, Bea informed the 

(\ 

Committee that ne felt sure the Council would ultimately 

act on the issue or Catllolic-Jewish/alations, probably 

in the context of ecumenism, and pernaps also .in that of 

religious liberty. At the same time'· . he repeated earlier 

warnings against rash moves and ill-considered pablicijy. 

· - ---
,· 

-- ----

• 
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. ""'.,. 
In March 1963, Father Schmidt indicated to Shuster that . 

" 
• a strong, comprehensive new drart .was in preparation • . 

The text, Schmidt said, would emphasize the positive ties 

between Judaism and Christianity, and would deal with 

contemporary as well as ancient Jewry • . 

Cardinal Bea in America 

Even before and during tbe Council's first session, the 

American Jewis.h Committe.e and its friends at Pro Deo University 

were discussing plans for an interrel1g1ous enterprise ot 

an unusual kind, in the course of which, it was hoped, 

Cardinal Bea would visit the United States. The object 

was to strengthen interreligious ties in general, and also, 

if possible, to ·deepen the". Catholic-Jewish dialogue. 

Pro Deo for some time bad sponsored a series of so-

called ag·ap~s -~ .fraternal banquets of clerics· and others 

concerne1d ·with matters of religion. The ··most--recent of these 

gatherings, held in Rome during January 1'962, had been a 

demonstration of interfaith amity unpre~endented . 
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in the history of Catholicism; no less than .lS non-

Catholic· churches and non-Christian creeds had been 

. . 
represented. The event and its· organizers were · subsequently 

commended by Pope John. 

M.tJ.S r.i . " 
~Friedman and Shuster· had attended tlB ·January agape ea-

on behalf · of the .Committee, and an essay by the former had 

been included · in the printed proceedings or the event. 

When the two men saw Bea .gain, dttring their September . · · ."' 

audience, they inquired whether he might consider presiding 

~ 

over a similar agape in America; and soon afterwards, 

Shuster learned that the leaders of Pro Deo. University 

were definitely planning such a gathering. 

The event was to give expression -to the ecume.nical 

spirit · by bringing together representatives or various 

religious and .racial groups who would proclaim their solidarity 

on the basic · princ~ples of human dignity and- equalitf. The 

,. 

·. Committee, it was learned, would probably be asked to 

help with the arrang_ements,· especially ·to advise on 

' . ....... 

what Jewish and, Protestant representatives should- be -invited • 
. :: . 

·--··--· · 
, . 
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Urli~tl 

On December 28, 1962, Bea received a rormal deleg~tion 
/\ 

of the Committee, including President A.M. Sonnabend and 

Executive Board Chairman Morris B. Abram, as well as 

Professor Klineberg, whose work on race and psychology 

Bea had cited in his o~ writings. Plans for the 

Cardinal's journey were crystallizing; he would lec~ure 

at a Catholic-Protestant colloquy at Harvard University 

Mr. 
during March, and would also visit New Yor~. ~Sonnabend 

now formally offered AJC 1 s help in arranging whatever 

I\ 
agape might be planned; he .also invited the Cardinal 

to speak at some Committee function. in either New York 

or Boston. 

Bea, who was in a relaxed and affable mood --

"indeed s omewba t impish at time~" according to an 

eyewitness -- seemed receptiv~ to the suggestions. 

In the course of the audience, he also reassured the 

delegation concerning the prospects for t~ Council's 

second session. "You 

---
------ ---- ------- ---·- -
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have many good friends at the Council," he said, smiling. 

-"You have Cardinals CUBhing, Alfrink [Or Utrechy, Lienart 

[Of Lill~, Gerlier f:Cr Ly9niJ -- and Cardinal Bea~ He 

again ~lcomed the Committee's help, suggesting that the 

Committee preceed according to its own best judgment, 

'J,; 11.for a poor old Cardinal cannot do everything himself." 

" 
In the months tnat followed, David Danzig of the 

Committee worked closely wi~h Father Schmidt of the Secretariat's 

staff in readying arrangements for ·the Cardinal's visit to 

New York, scheduled for March 31 and April 1. One of the 

by-products of this act1v1.ty was a meeting between Cardinal 

Cushing, who was acting as Bea's host, and Rabbi Marc H. 
~ . 

Tanenbaum, Director of Interreligious Affairs at the Committee-

the first of many encounters that . were to prove increaingly 

fruitful. Cardinal Cushing said he would like to help 

improve relations between Catholics and Jews, ·as--well as 

get other American prelates to .do l.1kewise; he also touched 

on the possibility of starting a chapter of C.I P., Pro Deo•s 

American supportingf rganization, in his diocese. 
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At ·cardinal Cushi~'s invit~tion, Dr. ·Heschel and 

Rabbi Tanenbaum went to Boston on March 27 to welcome the 

illustrious guest. Cardinal Bea greeted his callers warmly, 

addressing Dr. Heschel like an .old friend; · Hescpel presented 

a copy of his bqok on the $abbath, whereupon Bea . took him·: 

to the Chancery library for a · wide-ranging private conversa-

ti on. Things w.e~e going well, the Cardinal said: 11The Pope 

and I are compl~tely agreed on these matters; I saw him 

. 
last Friday before I left on this trip, and he had this 

problem on his mind." A ~apal. statement explic 1 tly 

condemning the notion that Jews are accursed as deicioes 

was not beyond possibility. Bea again hinted that Jewish 

observers might be invited to attend the.Council's second 

session as guests or. his Secretariat, provided they could 

be selected without embarrassing contretemps • . Finally, he 

expressed interest in the idea of a permanent~ub.co[Jl.mittee 
\ ·- .. . 

·for improving relat1ons ·between .Cathol1cs and Jews through 

joint ventures in· such fields as Biblical 'scholarship-ms.ch . 

~----as had been suggested 
. . · . . · . .. . 

' : . . ~ ' ' . . ' .. . . . . .: ---------:-
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by Heschel in his memorandum ten months earlier • 

.A 
The New York agape, held at the Hotel Plaza with 

.C.I.P .• e.s host, was devoted to the theme nc1v1c Unity. 

and Freedom Under God." It turned out to be a memorable 

·Occasion, graced by ~he presence of such figures as U Thant, 

Secretary .General of the United Nations; S1r Muhammed 

Zafrulla . Khan, . president Qf tlle UN General Assembly; 

Governor Nelson A.· Rockefeller; Mayor Robert F. Wagner; 

· and C .D. Jackson1 publisher of Life magazine. Organized 

'.rel'igion was represented by Cardinal Cushing; Greek 

Or~nO:dox Archb1sh1p Iakovos; the Reverend Henry .1Y 

Pitney Van Dusen, president of the Union. Theologtcal 

· Seminary; Bishop Stephen Gill Spotswood of the 'f A.M-.E. 

Zion ·church; Father Morlion·; and Professor Beachel. 

~rk1V\-·1 hi~ . 
Bea spoke movingly of "hope· that mankind was headed 

/\ . 

toward greater fratennal unity. The un1tyli_e- envisioned 

..... - ' 

was "not that of well-oiled wheels and parts of a ma~l;line," 

... 
'· 

he explained, and was not to be ~t.tained .merely by 
. -......... _ 

increased ~hysical contact. It .was 1 . rather~ "the 

conscious x111oaux111wxx tree dec1s1on"of _ responsibl~ - .> . 

_j 

: . ·.' 



..• 

·--· -···· · ··----------------,----- -

so 

persons to live togetner ·in peaceful harmon;r ••• the 

· mutual exchange not· merely ot materi~l goods but above.all 

of spiritual riches." 

.. 
!)~. Hesche 1, in a stirring ·reply, declarmted tba t "minds 

are sick, hearts ·are mad ~nd human1~ is. drunk with a 

sense ·of absolute ·sovereignty • • • God and n\lclear stock-

piles cannot dwell ~ ogether i'n one world • 11 He called 

for "a revival of reverence" among all men, in the words 

o"f Moses: '~I have put before .thee life and death, 

blessing and curse. Choose l.ife~" ... 

~· 

. The agape was '!ldely reported .in tl;ie press, .as was 

a news conference at which Card~nal Bea· emphasized that 

Catholic doctrine· rec.ogn1z.ed t .he right of every man to · 

~ 
. choose _hiJt own religion o.r no religion, even t~ough t~e 

Church in some countries "(it was_ thoµght he meant .Spain) 
. ______ , . 

admittedly had failed to respect this freedom. Yet 
_,,.. 

perhaps neither of these occasions was as ·significant as . . : . . . . . 

a .meeting . which .bad taken plane wi:thbut . fanfare the day 
:' " .. . . 

before: a colloquy between Cardinal Bea ~nd a select· 
. . · : . 

. · . . . .. .. 
·:·. , .· ··. 

--~·-
. . . " ·-:: 
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group or Jewish religious leaders at the American Jewish 

Committee's Institute of Human Relations. 

t11ct, 
The idea of a reception ~~-Fat CHil Ce111ni~tee had 

A . . 

been broached· to Father Schmidt as early as mid-January. 

That it materialized was in part due to Cardinal Cushing, 

who did not think it would be right for the distinguished 

visitor to meet only Catholics and Prote~tants, aa 

initial pans had foreseen , The six eminent rabbis 

wk>~~-{ . . 
~nally ~ to atte~-as individuals'. not as spokes-

. ~ o;/f~~ 
men for their organizations--repr.esente& a"ll three 

~ . I 

branches of Judaism. They were: Louis Finkelstein 

(Chancellor, Jewish Theological Seminary or America), 

Theodore Friedman (President, Rabbinical Assembly of 

America),. Julius Mark (President, Synagogue Council of 

America); Albert Minda (President, Central Conference of 

Ame_rican Rabbis), Joseph Lookstein (Presiden~Bar-Ilan 

University), and Abraham J. Heschel. 

------
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The meeting was held in private at the repeated 

request of Cardinal Bea, who feared that publicity would 

play into the bands of Arabs and other hostile elements 

in Rome. The intimate setting encouraged frank discussion , 

and the meeting developed into .. something almost unheard-of 

in Catholic-Jewish relations: a candid, informal exchange 

of viewpoints concerning issues and problems tnat stand 

between the two fai 1ihs • . 

As a basis for discussion, a list of searching 

questions, with answers by the Cardinal, had been 

prepared beforehand 1n painstaking negotiations between F"'tiw 
. f<JiV". 

Scnmidt and Danzig. Tne specific issues raised were: 
'\ 

(1) whether the Council could explicitly reject the 

idea that Jews are an accursed people guilty of deicide, 

and acknowledge the integrity of Jews and . Judaism; 

(2) . whether the Couhcil could cond~mn unjua~-aflegations 

and imputat1Qns about religious, racial or other groups 

generally; (~) whether dogmas and moral principles in 

'" 

. - -----
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this sphere might be translated into concrete regul~tions 

through Council action; and (4) ·whether .appropriate Church 

authorities might encourage the creatinn 'of a center for -

. interrelig1ous and intergroup studies to stimulate 

commwiication and cooperation. 

Cardinal Bea op~hed his prepared reply _with a 

reminder that he could not speak officially for the 

. Council but only state his expectati~ns. He' then 

outlined a theological approach to the el·imination of 

.the deicide charge... It was pleb, be s_aid, that only 

individual Jewis_h leaders, ·not .Jewry as a whole, ha.d been 

involved with 'the death ·or. ·Jesus; . and Jesus had forgiven 

even them. Furtherm~re, he pointed out, St. Paul 

condemned as sheer blasphemy the idea th.at God had 

rejected. the Jews. Nor was the diaspora evidence of 

. ' ' 

Divine punis hmerit ;, . as had been often .·been-·n.-er<r;--be 

emphasized; on :_the contrary, ·1t had served to spread 

monotheism throughout . the world •. W~th. ·these and ri.ated 
·.:· ... 

- ·.·· · 

.. . . '-. 

--- - --~· 
r " 

' ' 
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arguments. the_ deicide charge might be refuted without 

attacking Jesus•s claim to divinity or the credibility 

of the Gospels. 

Turning to the specific questions posed, Bea 

stated that his Secretariat bad centered its attention 

on the deicide problem and the recognition of Judaism as 

such, as well as on the roots of Christianity in the Old 

Testament. As for combattng unjust generalizations 

against groups, the Council could lay down guidelines 

stressing the duties of justice, truth· and love, he 

explained, but practical implementation· would have to 

come through ordinary channels, such as teaching, 

preaching and confessional practice. Progmama in 

intergroup collaboration were certainly needed and 

widely desired, the Cardinal agreed; some work of 

- -· 
this kind was already being done through Catholic ·universities 

and other ins ti tutiona, amd more c' ould be done even before 

the Church established special institutions • 
.... , 
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In closing 1ihe ·colloquy, ~a- again expressed 

optimism, on the ground that the Pope shared his 

views. But only two monthS later, John XX.II~ went to his 

reward; and though the new Pontiff, Paul VI, was considered 

ctn-:-Pe a liberal, there was no positive assurance that he 

would adopt his great predecessor's enlightened attitudes 

toward Jews and· Judaism. 

Disappointment at the S.econd Session 

For the moment, the optimistic climate persisted; 

but contrary signs and portents were beginning to 

appear. In June was heard the first of several reports 

that the subject of anti-Semitism had been dropped from 

the Council agenda, under pressure ~rom Arab governments, 

who feared any step that might benefit ~srael. The 

informant was Fa~her Gustave Weigel, S.J., a consultant 

to Bea's Secretariat for Promoting Cbl-istraTI. -Uni'*i and 

~V · 
an old rriend of the Committee. Shuster quickly established 

/\ 

through his Vatican contacts that the r .eport was erroneous 
-......... 

and Father Weigel declared himself happy to stand corrected. 

-- ----
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Yet in the light o.f what . was to happen at the second 

session, the incident appears like an 111 omen. 

During the months preceding the reconvening of the 

Council, ·the American Jewish Committee sought to keep 

the "Jewish issu.e" be.fore the. public and the Catholic 

clergy • . Thus", in Augu.st, an article by Mr. Shu.ster, 

entitled "Removing bhe Stain of Guilt, 11 appeared in the 

influential London Observ.er. The essay, which was widely 

discu5sed in Catholic journals, called not only for a ' 

changed approach to the -Crucifixion, but also for 

affirmation of Judaism's and Christianity's common roots. 

It was reprinted in booklet form with a compaaion piece, 

11Rooting out the Fatal Myths, " by the eminent Catholic 

journalist and economist, Barbara Ward Jackson, and 

copies were sent to the entire American episc.opate. 

Early in September, Mr. Shuster foUrtd-members of 

Bea's Secretariat still in a ·hopeful mood. There now 

were indications that Pope Paul approved the direction of 

·---
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Bea's e:r.foz-ts, he was told; a stz-ong declaration had been 

drafted and stood a good chance o:r adoption about the middle 

of the session. 

The conservatives 1n the Church, meanwhile, were 

keeping their own counsel. On Septembez- 21, :ror example, 

Ralph Friedman called on Guiseppe Cardinal Siz-1 o:r Genoa 

and gained the 1mpz-ession that S1r1, though a tz-aditionalist, 

would not oppose contemplated liberal moves such as Bea's 

program. 
ea.-~u~ a l 

In retrospect, Siz-i's attitude would seem to 
~ 

have been much less positive; seven months later, at any 

rate, he voiced the 'opinion that the Council had best 

not speak on relations with the Jews, noz- on race 

relations or religious .freedom. 

The Council reopened on September 29. I,t soon 

became apparent that .C. business would move slowly; 

by mid-October, discussion of the Jewish 1s·sue-was not 

yet within sight. At this point a front-page article 

by Milton Bracker in The New York Times .(October 17) 

-· ----
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ms.de public its prospective contents of the declaration 

being readied by Bea•s Secretariat. The document, it 

was stated, would fonn the fourth chapter in a 11schema" 

or theme on ecumenism. It would acknowledge the Jewish 

roots of the Church; .reject the idea that the Jews, 

rather than all hum.an~ty, are to blame tor Jesus's death; 

and ·repudiate hatred and persecution of Jews in the strongest 

terms. 

According to the Times, the declaration was no longer 

expected to come to a vote at the second session, but was 

likely to be discussed ·at lengtb--if only because of the 

wide public controversy stirred up by Der Stellvertreter 

{The Deputy), a ·new play by Rolf Rochhuth, in which the 

late ·Pope Pius XII was accused of failing European Jewry 

in its hour of need under Hitler. · 

MY. 0¢.t·v..A.( 
In. his report, Bracker revealed Bea•screalings with bv. 

" /\ 

Heschel and the American Jewish Committee--a topic with 

wbich he was familiar, since he had called on the Committee 
>........_ 

for a detailed briefiog on the Catholic-Jewish aspects of 

-----
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the Council before going to Rome. However, the article was 

not inspired by the Committee, as was alleged at the time. 

:ndeed, the Committee felt somewha~ concerned that its 

publication might set off overly enthusiastic responses 

Car-eVi1 a I 
on the part of Jewish organiaa tions-, contrary to Bea• s 

- " 
frequent requests for discretion. This concern, it was 

learned through confidential channels, was shared by Mv. 

Bracker 'himself. 

In the days that followed, thepommittee therefore 

took the initiative in forestalling pronouncements that.might 

-C.O\'\iiVV..td. 
be oQ.Gs.;tmed as pressure on the Vatican or stir up the 

opposition. AJC officials privately explained the need for 

discretion to representatives of the press. At the same 

time, Dr. Simon Segal; the head of the Committee's Foreign 

Affairs Department, enlisted the help of Israeli spokesmen . ' . 

---
in the United States, who; by means of cablegrams to Jewish 

groups all over the world,sucoeeded in muting reactions 

until a strategic moment. 
' •" 

···----
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That moment was not long in ooming. Six days after 

the Times article, Cardinal Bea indicated to the Committee 

tbs. t the time wa,s now ripe for Jewish organizations _to ex-

press support of the proposed declaration before the leader-

ship of the Church, though not. yet before the world at large. 

In effect, the Cardinal was asking the Committee to act as 

the connecting link between his agency and world Jewry 

in furtherance of common aims.fLirhts burned .late that 

night at Committee offices in New York, Paris, Rio de Janeiro 

and Buenos Aires, as the staff worked to mobilize the desired 

support. Within hours, numerous cablegrams to Bea himself, 

worded to help strengthen his cause before Pope Paul,, 

were on their way from Jewish religious and communal leaders 

in Europe and the Americas. Simul. taneous ly, sp_okesmen of 

the Committee .sent messages to many of the American bishops, . 

who, it had been learned, · were about to hold-ef~ueus. 

The proposed declaration was finally submitted to the 

assembled Fathers on November 8, and thereby became an official 
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rtu 
document of the Council. As predicted in ~ Times 

report, the text--entitled "On the Attitude of Catholics 

Toward Non-Christians,, and Particularly Toward the Jews"--

appeared as Chapter IV of a schema on ecumenical relations; 

a chapter on religious freedom .· immed1a tely f'ollowed 1 t. 

The draft itself was not released to the public,, but 

nu. 
a detailed communiqulwas issued by Bes'a Secretariat. 

Judging by this rele'ase,, the document was almost exactly 

what the Committee had hoped for. ·It emphasized the Church's 

appreciation of the Jews as the chosen people of the Old 

Testament,, and as forebears of Jesus, his mother and the 

apostles: 

The .Church has its . roots in the covenant made by 

God with Abraham and his descendants. This plan 

of salvation finds its culmination in the coming 

of Jesus Christ, son of David • •• Through Him the 

divine call first given to the chosen pe_2.B.le of 

old is extended through His church to therntire 

world. 

The draft went on to assert that all mankind shared 

the responsibility for Jesus' s death. The personal guilt 

-----
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of certain Jewish leaders involved with the Crucifixion 

could not be charged· to Jewry as a whole, it was stressed; 

nor was it true that God bad rejected or cursed the Jewish 

people. Nothing in the Bible could justify disdain or 

persecution of Jews. Therefore, teachers and preachers 

must never foster hatred or contempt for them, but should 

seek to promote mutual understanding and esteem (a clause 

which would seem t~pen t~e doors for further revision of 

hostile texts used in teaching or liturgy). There is 

reason to believe that joint theological studies and 

fraternal dialogues between Catholics and Jews were also 

recommended, though this point was not mentioned in the 

/ communique. 

The published statement was emphatic in disavowing an~ 

political intent. The declaration, it was emphasized, 

cannot be called pro-Zionist or anti-Zionist ••• Any 

use of the text to support partisan discussions or 

particular political claims ••• would be completely 

unjustified and contrary to [OU£7 intention. 

" 

·----
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The 1rmnediate reaction to the document was overwhelmingly 

strong and positive, particularly in the United States. Many 

of the American. bishops at the Council at once declared them-

selves warmly in its favor . ... The daily press and Catholic 

papers praised it, frequently mentioning the American Jewish 

Committee's role in its preparation. Representatives of all 

three branches of Judaism, now free to comment publicly, 

hailed it as a historic event, as did numerous Jewish 

communal organizations . The Committee's president, A.M. 

Sonnabend, paid tribute to the deep religious feeling end 

humanism Bea and his staff had brought to the work; his 

statement was widely noted in the European press and ra~1o, 

·a .s was a news conference at which Zachariah Shuster 

characterized the submission of the dref.t as "one o.f the 

· greatest moments of Jewish history.'' In Latin America, 

- -
interreligoua leaders such as the eminent Fathe~ Carlos 

C ucchett1 of Buenos Aires, . expressed· s.1.m1lal" sentiments. 

----
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Soon, however, the opposition made itself heard. 

When the schema on ecumenism came up for debate on November 

18, three patriarchS from Middle East countries bitterly 

attacked the proposed Chapter IV, warning of probable 

reprisals in Arab land.s and objecting to the inclusion 

of Jews in an ecumenical Christian context. Even sharper 

criticism·was uttered by Ernesto Cardinal Ruffini, the 

conservative Archbishop of Palermo, who took issue with 

what he called "giving honorable mention" to Jews, 1n 

preference to other (unnamed) faiths allegedly less hostile 

to Catholic ism. 

These attacks were at once ~igOrously countered by 

Joseph. Cardinal Ritter, Archbishop of St. Louis. The 

c.,~·~'1-1 
rol~owing day~Bea himself, to loud applause, told the 

Council that the declaration had been· explicitly ordered 

--· 
by Pope Johri and approved by him in draft f ·orm. One 

reason the matter was being raised, Bea said, was the 

persistence o.f Nazi-style anti-Semitic ideas in the minds 
>---

of some Catholics. He reiterated that9:the document had 
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no political significance, and that the Arab nations had 

been so informed. 

On November 20 and 21, more speeches were heard on 

both sides of the issue, including a spirited defense 

by Albert Gregory Cardinal Meyer, Archbishop of Chicago. The 

majority of the Cowicil Father obviou.sly favored Chapter IV, 

as well as Chapter V, that on religious freedom. But it 

was now becoming plain tha~ the opposition was willing to 

risk a filibuster;- and on November 21 the Council voted 

to defer the two chapters while adopting the rest of 

the schema for debate. 

A week later, with the end of the session approaching, 

.})r, 
the chapters still remained tabled. As · RaslM. Heschel 

pointed out in a cablegram to Cardinal Meyer, there was 

widespread anxiety that they might ·not be voted on at all. 

On ~ovember 29, Bishop Charles H. Helm.Sing of--XS.nsas City 

and St. Louis urged at least a preliminary vote which he 

said was "expected by everybody"; but it was now too late. 

---
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The Council recessed on December 2 without having acted 

ien the controversial chapters. Whether they would be taken 

up when the Council reconvened in the fali of 1964, and if 

so, 
~~V. .. \ 

whether they would remain under Bea's jurisdiction, was 
A. 

doubtful. Bea thought. so; "what is put or:r is not put away," 

he said, adding that his Secretariat would welcome suggestions 

for amendments. But not all observers shared his optimism. 

The closing days were further marred by an ugly 

incident. An anti~Semitic pamphlet, Gl1 Ebrei e il Concilio, 

by an author ~riting under the pseudonym Bernardus, was sent 

to the members of the Council. It was not the first such 

event; an anti-Jewish book had been circulated late in 1962. 

But whereas tbs. t publication, believed .. to have been :rinanced 

by Arab propagandists, was a crude, self-defeating piece o:r 

work, this one was written in·~ sophisticated theological 

terms and based on longstanding· anti-Jewish traditions in 

the Church itself. At least one observ~r thought it might 

have been prepared with the tacit approval of certain 
' ' 

conservative elements in the Curia. 

-----
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Ca r-et.i~ ~\ 
Bea and other Church spokesmen stated officially, 

I\ 

then and later, that only lack or time had prevented action 

on Chapters IV and V. And it is true that only a fraction 

of the items on the .second session's agenda ever came to 

a vote. Nevertheless, there was a distinct sense that 

the liberals among the Fathers (including most of the 

American prelates) had been outmaneuvered. Analyses by 

the Committee's staff held that action was blocked chiefly 

by conservative churchmen, particularly the tradition-

minded Italian bishops, who opposed ecumenism generally, 

and by clerics from the Arab nations. These forces were 

helped by prelates who, while agreeing with Chapter· IV, 

did not think it belonged in the context of Christian 

ecumenism, and by others who opposed the chapter . on 

religious liberty, with which it was linked. Finally, 

pressure seemed to have .been brought to bear by reactionary 

Italian business interests who. feared ecumenism might 

strengthen socialistic tendencies, and by Arab diplomats 

....._ 

who opposed any step favoring Jews. 

----
-·----··-------........,.~~~~-:----,-..,..,....---------
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Approaches to the Episcopate 

The question of Council action on Catholic-Jewish 

relations thus was once more .up in the air. The most 

promising strategy under the circumstances, Father Gustave 

Weigel advised Dr. He~chel on January 2, 1964, just before . . 

his untimely death, would be to work quietly with preJatee 

who might intervene in Rome in favor of the decree. 

From Europe, Zachariah Shuster sent similar advice. 

He also cautioned agitnst laments concerning the second 

session, which would only ca.use annoyance. Pope Paul's 

impending journey to the Holy Land, he thought, might 

actually have been timed so as to put the ·council temporarily 

into ~he background and let irritations subside. 

The need for intervention by liberal prelates was 

becoming increasingly plain, for much of the news from Rome 

sounded ominous indeed. On February 20, it was privately 

learned that the Pope had instructed Cardinal Bea to 

eliminate the sp&ial chapter on Jews from his S)hema, and 
......... 

------
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to include the Jewish issue in a general declaration on 

non-C~ist~an religions--a step that was thought likely 

to strip the hoped-for decree of much of its significance. 

The Cardinal was said to be resisting; but in mid-March 

a news report stated. that such ~ course was favored by · 

many prelates, and that Bea had received mostly negative 

suggestions in response to his invitation. It appeared, 

moreover, that jurisdiction_ might be transferred to a 

Secretariat for Non-Christian Religion; yet to be established. 

True, more hopeful interp~etetions were offered by 

such inform.ants as Msgr. George Higgins, of the National 

Catholic Welfare Conference, and Father Morl1on. 

Simultaneously, Bishop· Cnarles H. Helmsing of Kansas City 

stated publicly that Pope Paul had told him on March 7 

he was hoping for 11a good statement" on the Church' a 

attitude toward Jews, Mohammedans and 11 the whole -world. 11 

Still, this could be read to mean tba t . Judaism would no 

longer be dealt with in its special context. 

----

!' ' 
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At this critical juncture, Cardinal Cushing again 

,showed himself as the leading American champion of a 

strong declaration. On the day that brought the bad news, 

Dr. John Slawson, Executive Vice President of the Committee,· 

and Rabbi Tanenbaum happened to meet him ai the Zuneral of 

Father John La Farg-e. When they voiced their anxieties, 

the Cardinal indicated that he planned to intervene at 

the highest levels·-in fac.t, that he was drefting1 a 

statement to be signed by several American Cardinals and 

sent to Pope Paul. 

The same evening, Cardinal Cushing told a meeting of 

the National Conference of Christians and Jews that the 

whole world was waiting for -the Church ·to condemn anti-

Semitism and recall Christianity's debt to Judaism~ During 

March, he reassured the ·coIJ)mittee of his support and, 

1n response to its concern, published a Lenten- message in 

the Boston Traveler~ which stated that "anti-Semitism is a 

profoundly unchristian attitude" and that "the spiritual 
. -...... 

--· 
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ancestry of Christians is Jewish ••• The Golden Rule that 

Christ preached was taught in the temple ••• When Jews do 

not accept Christ as the Promised One, they do not reject the 

ideals that Christ .preac.ned. 11 Finally, he stated in a press 

interview that the proposed decree was a touchstone or the 

Churcn•s ecumenical concern; failure ! to pass it would give 

seeming s anction to persecution. 

Key men of the Committee meanwhile were privatliy seeking 

to arouse the concern of , other prelates. Jacob Blaustein, 

a Honorary President of the Committee, maintained contact 
. . 

with Lawrence J • . Shehan, the Archbishop of Baltimore • 

. Early in Apr11·, the Archbishop predicted that both of the 

controversial decl:arations would pass and promised to 
J 

consider making a p~blic statement at an opportune moment. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum approached Cardinals Ritter and Meyer, 

who had fought so valiantly et the second sessfi)h. He 

f ound both convinced that the decree would pass. Cardinal 

Ritter volunteered that he had seen Cardinal C1cognan1, who 

---
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was thought to be responsible for the sidetracking of 

Chapters IV and V, and that Cicognani had assured him the1 

would be acted upon. He -added that he wou1d join Cardinal 

Cushing in presenting the American bishops• position to 

the Pope. Neither prelate/, ~owever, felt the time was ripe 

. 
for a public statement~ This feeling was shared by Arch-

bishop Patrick A. O•Boyle of Washingto~, who bad recentl1 

written to Cardinal Bea a~ Ritter's request. 

In contrast, Francis Cardinal Spellman,.of New York was 

persuaded to take a public position at this time. Late 

(VERIFY) in February, he met with Judge Joseph M. Proskauer, onetime 

President of the Committee and an old friend, who told him 

that the clergy appeared unaware how dtrectly future 

interreligious relationships hinged on the declaration. 

~~e Hoiy See, Judge Proskauer went on, seemed to have heard 

more from opponents ot the decree than from-supporters; the 

Cardinal could render invaluable aid by endorsing it before 

Pope Paul, and by helping to ge.t 1 t on the agenda. 

----· 
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By wa.y of providing Cardinal Spellman with a forum, 

Judge Pro~kauer then invited him to speak at the American 

Jewish Committee's annual dinner. · On. April JO , the Cardinal 

appeared bei'ore some 1,100 members and friends of the Committee, 

together with U.S. Secretary of State Des:n Rusk. He stressed 

the common origins of Judaism and Christianity; and, to 

defea.ning ap.p__lause, proclaimed that "inti-Semitism can never . . 

rind a basis in the Catholic reli.gion." Though he did 

not explicitly refer to the proposed de~ree, h~ declared 

himself appalled by a recent report that persecution of Jews 

was still widely viewed as a punishment for their supposed· 

collective gui~t. In what appeared to be a reference to 

Hochhuth's play, The Deputy (then about ·to open in New York), 

he cited the condemnation of Naz·i, ant1·-semitism .by the late 

Pope Pius XII. 

Cardinal Spel.lman's address aroused· wide in~~rest, 
.. -----

pa rticularly since he was .· known as a conservative in religious . · 

matters. The Saturday Evening Post saluted his contribution 

>, 
to rel i gious amity. The. Committe~ : subsequently distributed 

. . . 
some ' 15,000 copies . cf the speech, together with reprints · . ' . . 

: . . .' · ..... , .. : .. ,_. ··. ' .. . . . _· .::-----·: .- . .. 
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of ~two articles on related concerns. One, a news story. 

reported on the definitive findings of the AJC-spons,ored 

study of intergroup teachings in Catholic textbook~, just 

completed- at St. Louis University; the other, "The Christian 

War on Anti-Semitism" (Look, June 2), was wri tteh with the .-
~ommittee•s help and referred to several ot its inter-

religious programs. 

By early spring, many high-ranking churchmen had become 

visibly sensitized to the uneasiness in Jewish .cirdJles. 

Bishop James A. McNulty of Bufallo delivered a reassuring 

address to the local AJC chapter: it was said to be the 

first appearance of a Catholic bfshop before a Jewish group 

in the city•s history. Other prominent churchmen who 

spoke under Jewish auspices included Archbishops.· John tr. 

:Krol of Philadelphia and William E. Cousins of Milwaukee, 

as .well as Msgr. Higgins. --

Similar effect were going forward abroad. In Eurppe, 

Zachariah Shuster was working with the French Alliance 
-....... 

/ r-\ 
Israelite,, which obtained a hearing fr'om J,tchille Cardinal 

··---
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/ . 
Lienart, Bishop of Lille, and other prelates just before a 

crucial assembly of cardinals and bishops during February. 

In Latin America, sympathetic laymen and members of the 

lower clergy opened the doors of nearly all cardinals. 

The meetings thus arranged were uniformly friendly and frank; 

most of the prelates visited drafted urgent messages to 

Cardinal Cicognani on tne spot, on promised to do so. 

The most colorful of these encounters took place 

at the rustic summer residence of Augusto Cardinal ae Silva, 

the 88-year-old Archbishop of Bahia, Brazil. Alfred Hirschberg, 

the Cozmnittee 1 s Sao 1aulo representative, reported: 

I~ is more than two hours' drive from the city, 

partly by dirt road, crossing swollen rivers on 

makeshift wooden bridged without railings. To 

be presentable, we changed into dark suits near 

the house, hiding behind bushes ••• We .sat on an 

open terrace, with the view of the ocean. The 

Cardinal invited us for luncheon; we roamed 

through the fields of religion, scienc,e and the 

current situatinn in Brazil. Orily af~er three 

hours he reluc1iantly let us g·~; accom.prlying us 

to the oar. 
....... 

-----
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The Declaration in Danger 

During May 1964, Pope Paul took several . steps ,which 

obscured r ·ather than ·clarified the status of the hoped-for . . ·. 

declaration. In an apostolic . letter he said he would "not 
. . - -

neglect any means" to have the Council adopt a ·decree 

committing the Church to the defens~ of all non-Cath>lics' 

natural rights. Shortly afterwards' he announc~~ the long-

expected form~t1on of a Vatican Secretariat for Non-Christian · 

Religions, to be headed by a relatively little-known pre~ate, 

Paolo Cardinal Marella. How these developments would affect 

Jewish concerns was not immediately clear. 

The press cited a Vatican spokesman to the effect 

that Jews would now be dealt with through the new Secretariat. 

At the same time it was r ·eported that the declaration on 

the Jews had been taken .out of the context of Christian 

unity and broadened to cover relatinns with non-Christians 
. ..~- ------- · . 

. ' 
g~nerally. A few da~s later, however; t~e Vatican newspaper, 

L'Osservatore Roman~, said the new secretariat was being 

>---. ..... 
11set up outside tb.e Council;" and its establishment would 

not alter plans .for clarify1.ng. r.el~tionsh1ps · with Jews ~nd 
. ·: " - ~.:.~.:..-~. . 

. . . · ·-h .. : . . ' . . . 
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non-Christians at the third session••implying, pe·rhsps, 

th.qt the J~wish issue was to remain in Bea's jurisdiction. 

In any case,signs that the declaration might be watered 

down on sidetracked were multiplying. Discussions with advisors 

at Pro Deo convinved ·the Committee that' it wes time to· 

seek reassurance a~ the highest levels. Accordingly, a 

Papal audience was requested, ·and on ·May 30 a delegation 

consisting of AJC Presiden~ Morris B. Abram, Ralph Friedman, 

Philip Hoffman, Mrs. Leonard M. Sperry and Dr. John Slawson 

was received by the Pontiff. Also present was Eugene· ca.rdinal · 

Tisserant, who earlier that month had met with Jewish and 

other non-Catholic spokesmen at the Committee's New York . 

headquarters. 

A Briefing prepared ror the Pope and shown to . the vis~ors-

suggested .that a dialogue rather than a mere ceremonial 

exc}1.ange of prepared statements might b~ 1n·tendecf: '!'he 

/ · 

briefing characterized tbe Committee as the most influential 

of American Jewish organizatfons, referred to Cardinal 
>< 

Spellman's speech, and described the Committee's recent 
. - . . . . 
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successful intervention against anti-religious propaganda 

in the Soviet Union. One of the points listed for possible 

discussion was the widespread concern·, particularly in 

America, that the third session might "diminish the clarity" 

of the two controversial chapters. 

In a brief opening speech, Mr. Abram emphasized that 

the Committee had always stood ror the rights of all 

religious groups, citing the Oregon case 0£ 1925. The 

Pope read a message which commended the Committee's resolution-

11 to safeguard lihe rel 1g1ous and cul tuz•al freedom of ali 

people, 11 condemning any curtailment of_ human rights on racial 

grounds, and acknowledged "particular consideration for the 

Jewish tradition with- which Christianity is so intimately 

linked, and from which 1 t derives hope for trusting relations." 

The closing sentences deplored the ·Jews' ordeals and wished 

them every favor from God. -
Mr. Abram turned the conversation to the deicide problem--

a topic on which the Pope's message had been silent. He 

.... . ......... 

voiced the hope that this centraily important subject would 
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be dealt with, and said his feeling was shared by Secretary 

of State Rusk, as well as Cardinal Spellman. The Pope 

replied: "I hope the Council will adopt the substance of 

what I have just read to you ••• I have seen Cardinal Spellman•s 

speech, and he speaks my sentiments." 

Mr. Abram then announced that; Mrs. Sperry had agreed 

~o endow a Center for Intergroup Relations at Pro Deo University · 

in memory of her late husQand. The purpose of the new unit, 

he explained, was "to help carry out the spirit of the Council's 

work in the field of intergroup relations" through analyzing 

and combatting prejudice in the teachings of different 

faiths, as well as through other psychoiog1cel and sociologica1 

research. 

T.ne P.ontiff appeared genuinely pleased and impressed. 

Mr.Abram believed he might be thinking of lett.ing the proposed 

center become an embryonic .adm1nistrativ.e apparatus for 

relations with. non-Cbr1stian faithS. The p,ope warmly 

thanked Mrs. Sperry and blessed certain obj,ects she bad 

brought on behalf of Catholic friends. 

.- -----
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The audience thus ended on the most cordial terms. Yet 

it was plain that the central .issue had not really been 

clarified. The next day, to the delegation's surprise, 

L 1 0sservatore Romano; prqminently featured the Pope's 

prepared statement; but no ment.ion was made of the converse-

tion about deicide and the references to Cardinal Spe1llman. 

There was as yet no te~~1ng whether these portents meant 

there would be no explicit .. statement on deicide, or merely 

reflected the Pont1£fts care not to prejudge the Council's 

deliberations. 

On June 3, Zachariah Shuster was 1n£ormed tb.B.t the 

deicide clause had indeed been deleted, under instructions 

of the Coordinating Commission under Cardinal Cicognani 

and with Pope Paul's assen,;. The revise~ document de1finitely 

was to deal both with Jews and other non-Christians. Moreover., 

it was not to be a "cons ti tut ion, 11 as originalTy -intended, 

but merely a 11declara t1on," i.e., of less· judicial force. 

Cardinal Bea and members of his staff were said to have 

objected strongly, but to no avail. ':rhe new document 

-----



was to be printed and distributed to the Church Fathers 

between June 15 and 25, the informant asserted. 

Two days later, Father ·Morlion, on Cardinal Bea•s behalf, 

. . . 

notified the C~mmi ttee of ~he la test changes. ·As the 

Cardinal put it_, the declaration "had been brought to a 

·. hie;:her plane~' had been broadened to condemn hatred for any . 

' 
human group, and particular~y condemned the idea of the Jews 

as . a cursed people. Speaking tor himself, Father Morlion 

put a more hopeful construction on the latest version than 

Mr. Shuster had done. He confirmed that the word ~deicide" 

(which he characterized as a theological absurdity) was . being 

omitted, but claimed that the s_ubs. tance of the document 

bad, if anything, been strengthened. It was not true, that 

copies ~ould be circulated ~con . after June 15. In a radio 

interview, · a week later.P he predicted that Catholic-Jewish 

relations would remain under Cardinal Bee•s--·-Jurl_s ... diction. 

Father Morlion,, added, off , the· record, that f .or the .- time 

being only the innermost circle knew· whS.t the text contained, 

and tha. t Cardinal. Bea would not welcome attempts to obtain 

.• 1 '. 

further inf orma ti. on f'DDm him at thi-s . stage·. He exp la-i:ne~-
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t~ t the Pope had gone against the Cardinal '' s advice in 

receiving the Committee delegation, because he wanted 

to conrront the opposition with an irreversible commitment. 

The warning was borne out within a few days: During a visit 

to the United States, the Carqinal declined a meeting with 

Dr. HescheJ. on the grounds that the text of the d ecreee 

was secret. 

On the same day, Bea's aide, Father Schmidt, privately 

acknowledged to Rabbi Tanenbaum that things had not gone 

well but; expressed the hope tbs. t tha dratt.:would be amended 

from the floor; from other sources, Tanenbaum gained the 

impression that the purpose of the prelate's visit was to 

lay the groundwork for action on the Council floor, and 

that Cardinals Spellman and Cushing planned to take prominent 

part in 1 t • Another member of the Cardinal '1 s staff 1 Father 

Thomas J. Stransky, stated. conf1dent1ally . ths.t~h~ Pope now 

had the revised text, and that Cardinals Spellman, Cushing, 

Meyer and Ritter had already" urged him to restore the· 

crt2C1al point about deicide. 

--- } 
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'The next day, june 12, the news of the watered-d~n 

decree and its impending distribution to the Council 

Fathers was printed on the front page of The New York Tim.es. 

The article, by Robert C. Doty, whQ ·had succeeded Milton 

Bracker in March and bad been 1 n regular contact w1 th the 

Committee, stated that political as well as theological 

considerations were behind this development, and that 

a~endment from the Council floor was unlikely. 

Mr. Abram immediately sent a cablegram to Pope Paul, 

thanking him for the audience of May 30 and pointing out that 

any new statement would inevitably be read against the strong 

draft prepared the year before. Whether this intercession 

and others then in process cleared the hurdles at the 

Vatican Department of State and actually reached the Pope 

could not be determined. 

The press service of L1 0sservatore Romeno countered 

tb.e Times report with a rather oblique _ reply. The text, 

it was said, bad not been distributed-~the implication being 

that 1t might -,yet be altered~ 

- -
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Father Morlion told the Committee that the Times story had 

created much commotion at the Vatican, because it se·emed to 

be based on a leak--moreover, a leak by an incompletely 

informed person. 

' Father Morlion also supplied what purported to be an 

up-to-date confidential summary of affairs. This document 

denied that Cardinal Bea had suffered a dereat and again 

insisted that the declaration was not essentially weakened, 

though 11 for reasons of termimology" tne· deidide charge was 

no longer specifically condemned. Details revealed tb!ree 

weeks later by Don Carlo Ferrero of Pro Deo University seemed 

to confirm that a reasonably strong document might be in 

the making after all. 

But on the heels of these moderately hopeful tidings 

arrived word of a disastrous new development. In early 

July, Dr. Heschel was informed that the conservative~ lead ---
hy Cardinal Cicognani, would let .neither the . document on 

the Jews nor that on religious fr·eedom come to a vote at 

: . ....._ 

the third session, after which Cardinal Bea ·would no ionger 

-----
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be in charge. Zachariah Shuster confirmed ·this news; he 

had learned that the drafts might be submitted but would 

be held up undera procedural pretext. Only Cardinal 

Cicognani or the Pope could stave off such a disaster now, 

Mr. Shuster stressed. 

Faced with these alarms and uncertainties, the American 

Jewish Committee all through the summer intensified its 

contacts with clerics whQse voices, it was hoped, would be 

heard in Rome. In Boston, Cardinal Cushing and Dr. Slawson 

reviewed the rejection of the deicide charge by the Council 

of Trent, four,~· centuries ago--an important precedent 

which Dr. Slawson also commended to Father Morl1on's attention. 

A draft statement wa~ prepared to aid ·Cardin~i Cushing~ 

in determining his strategy tor the forthcoming Council session. 

Dr. Slawson also maintained contact with Msgr. Higgins, who 

was working quietly against any watering doWilof the decree. 

In Baltimore, Jacob Blaustein again called o4u-chbisht>p 

Shehan, who promised to cansult Cardinal Spellman about a 
. -..... 

possible appeal to the Pope and subsequently wrote to 

-----
----------------------------------·· -·-------------
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Cardinal Cicognani. From Kansas City, Bishop Helm.sing 

discussed his concern in an exchange of letters with Rabbi 

Tanenbaum; from San AntOnio, Archbishop Robert E. Lucey 

corresponded in a similar vein with Ralph Friedman. Arch-

. 
bishop Lucey· felt letters to Rome were of little use; he 

suggested that, failing an effective Council delegation, 

the American hierarchy might adopt a statement of its own. 

With the situation so. grave, and with time ticking away, 

the Committee became convinced that approaches to the Holy See 

would have to be sought outside theChurch a .s well as indide. 

Mr. Shuster solicited the help of Karl Barth, the famous 

Protestant the_ologie.n in Basel, but could not convince 

him that the deicid-e issue was of central importance. He 

was more. successful with Vittorino Veronese, a leading 

&f: 
Italian businessman, former Direc~or General UNESCO and close 

f\ 

,) 
f'riend of the Pope, whom he met through the -.Arifance Israelite. 

Signor Veronese presented the Pope with a document prepared 

b y the Alliance ·; and declared him.self in agreement with 

the spirit or the views expressed. 

-----
• 
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In. New York, Mr. Abram . and Dr.· Slawsoh sought the aid 

of Archbishop Iakovos, the head of the Greek Orthodox Church 

in North and South America--a move prompted by the recent 

rapprochement between the Catholic and Orthodox Churches, 

.!' 
and by the Ar.chbishop' s participation in the agape for 

Cardinal Bea the year befor·e. Iakovos was cordial and 

sympa ~he tic; he promised to carry worill to Patriarch 

Ath.anagoras, with whom Pope Paul had so dramatically met 

during his recent journey to the Holy Land, and indicate.d 

he might also approach .Pope Paul directly. 

Meanwhile, without fanfare, the American Jewish Cpmmittee 

was pnrsuing th~ most crucial diplomatic undertaking of all. 

v1hen Zachariah Shuster reporte~~ e&Ely. in July, that 'no one 

but Cardinal Ci~ognan1 or the Pope himself could .prevent the 

Jewish issue from again being tabled, he added: "Only 

a. major action from Washington can possibly ob-tain the 

desired results.n Actually~ the Committee had been reckoning 

with this necessity for some time • . In late Mf,J, the delegation 

to the Pope had visited Secretary of State Rusk, to broach 

the question vliether American SEil timent on. the issue could -----

. ' ; · ·.· 
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somehow be dommunicated to the Vatican. .Mr. Rusk found it 

ha.rd to believe that the Vatican, having gone so far, would 

reverse itself, but promised to bear the problem in mind. 

Toward the end of June, Morris B. Abr.am appealed to 

Sargen~ Shriver, the Director of the Peace Corps, whom he 

knew from having served as legal counsel to that agency. 

Mr . Shriver thought that the White House w,ould not care to 

become involved in . the issue; in any case, he felt inter-

vention by high-ranking persons within the Church would 

do more good. 

Simultaneously, Sidney R. Rabb--one of the Committee's 

most active members in the Boston area--made it possible for 

Mr. Abram and Dr . Slawson to meet with the Speaker of the 

House of Representatives, John W. McCormack of Massachusetts. 

The Speaker was ~uch impressed with the presentation made 

to him. Within 24 hours, he telephoned. Messrs. Abram and .. ~-

Slawson; he had just had brekkfast withPresident Johnson, 

and the President was thinking of seriding a private e¢m1/ary 
" 

to Pope Paul. 
r\ As far as t.15 is know, however, this plan was 

" 
not carried out . ----
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On July 2, Rabbi ' Tanenbaum of the Committee met with 

two White House aides, Meyer .Feldman and Ralph Dungan. 

He stressed that Rome ought to be made aware at once of "a 

genuine concern here at the highest levels," so as to 

forestall further deterioDation. The immediate objective 

l.'1 
was to arrange~appointment with the President for Mr. Abram; 

but Mr. Dungan apparently did not share the Committee•s 

sense of urgency, and dur.ing the next three weeks, both Mr. 

Abram and Dr. Slawson found him adamant. 

On July 23, Father Morlion finally r~ported a forward 

step to Dr. Slawson. He said he had just seen Mr.Dungan, 

who had told .him the President was not inclined to send an 

envoy to the Pope before election time, but· had vonveyed 

to him· the White House's concern "for unofficial transmission 

to the Pope." Soon, a somewhat similar report came from 

Mr .• Rabb, who was in constant touch with WaSfiliigton: The . 

White House would send no envoy now, but President Johnson 

was thinking of tramsmitting a letter to the Pope through 

Ambassador Frederick Reinhardt in Rome.on the opening day 

-----
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of the Council's third session. Mr• Rabb, inc~dentally, 

had also learned that Cardinal Ottaviani was replacing 

Cardinal Cicogne.ni as leader of the opposition against the 

proposed decree. 

Five days later, Father MQrlion telephoned from Rome, 

with the news that he had verbally transmitted to Pope Paul 

what he described as "the message from the President • • • 

confirming the political n~cessity in America that the new 

decree should be stronger than the old one . " The "political 

explanation" had been received wit~articular interest and 

would serve to prevent a filibuster. Things once more 

looked well, Father Morlion a~ded, and no further representa

~ . ev°' 
· tions by t ·he United States were. neededC'· or ~ desirable. 

~ 

Before the Public 

All through the critical spring and summer of 1964, 

---
the Committee sough~ to keep the need for a significant 

decree before the Catholic public. Rabbi Tanenbaum spoke 

challengingly on ~~is topic to a variety or groups; an 

------
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address he gave before the Catholic Press Association evoked 

numerous favorable editoria~s in religious journals •. An 

article 'by him, published in the St. ·Louis Review (July 17) · 

and reprinted in .other diocesan ·papers, in~erpreted the 

proposed decree against the background of Catholic~.ild.sh 

friction through the centuries. 

The general public was also being reached. During 

.. M.ay, a colilmn explaining the· problem and incorporating . 
•! . 

Pope Paul 1 s hopeful statement to Bi's hop Helmsing . {March 7J 

was disseminated by the Chicago Daily .News Service; and 

late in June, Bob Considine·, eolwnnist for the Hearst 

syndicate and a prominent Catholic layman, described at 

length how the Committee had "campaigneq· ·with great tact" 

ror a st.rong declaration. The column, which appeared in · 

, 
more than 200 papers, came about through the good officies 

of Nathan Appleman, the Chairman of the Commit-tee-•·s Board 

of Trustees. 

Under· the stresses of the period· between the Coune'11 • s 

. -......... 

sessions, a difficulty c.ame to the fore · which fµrther 

Confused the picture and sowed doub~: .. in·. S1Ulpathetic C~.e.s 
' . . . ' ; . . -. : . ·. ·, . .. .. ~. ·-:- ' . -
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lhf the Church • Jewish groups in the Un.i ted States, 1 t became 

clear, were by no means unanimous in their attitudes and 

hopes eo·neern1ng the Couno 11. 

As early as February 1964, Rabbi Dr. Joseph B. Solove1tchik, 

wh& was regarded a .s the spiritual leader of non-Has1d1c 

Orthddox Jewry in the United States, sharply .criticized the 

proposed decree ~s "eva~gelical propaganda" which dealt 

with Jews only as potential converts. ~e argued that dis-

cussion between Christians and Jews _should be limited to 

non-religious subjects, and that the Council should be aaked 

solely for a condemnation of anti-Semitism, not for 

assertions of religious brotherhood. Dr. Soloveitchik's 

strictures received only limited publicity at this time. 

During J.une, in the National JewishPoa t, the Orthodox 

leader reiterated his crfticism and -a& announce,d that _the 

Rabbinical Cowicil of America might publicly ask at its 
·· . .. -.....-. ......-----··· 

forthcoming _convention,:- that the ·prop_osed Council decree 

not be passed. He was believed to have encouraged i~ this 

..... 
· direction by r>r: Hahum Goldmann of the World Jewish· Congre.ss. 

__ .. ~.:..----
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The · Committee fea.red that such a move would play directly 

into the opposition's hands. Rabbi Tanenbaum wrote to 

Dr. So1oveitch1k, _ informing him of ~ecent changes in the 
. . ~ 

draft which should meet his ·objections, and deploring 

widespread misconceptions·-'about the document among 

Oilthodox rabbis.-

·In the end, ·nr. Solovei-tchi_~ ·did not attack the proposed 

decree at the convention (June 22), but several othe.rs did. 

Rabbi Israel Kla'Y'an attacked Jewish secui~r ·groups for 
I . 

involving themselves "in areas of theblogy· in which th~y 
J .. 

have no competence," and thereby blurring the distinctive ·. 

character of different fal tbs. Other spokesmen said) 

Orthodox · ~ews were offended because the Committee's delggatiPn 

had visited Bbpe· Paul on a Saturday. 

Simultaneously, · an attack was launched by the Rerorm 

rabbinate. At a convention of the Central Confer~nce of 
-- ·------

American Rabbis, Rabbi L~on I. Feuer, the president of 

!. 
: 

the organization, scored. "obsequious app_eal~ bei~ made to 

... 
the Council, desc'ii"ib'ing them as "insulting· to the Jewish spirit.". 

Jews need not press for · a s·tatement about. ·the Crucifixion,' 

' . --~-----· . . : . 
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most of the rabbis present seemed to agree; the problem 

was solely a Christian one. 

Father Stransky, with whom Dr. Heschel discussed these 

new difficulties, revealed . that the Orthodox group bad 

made great efforts ~o see Cardinal Bea on his visit to 

Boston, but that the Cardinal would not receive taem. 

The rabbis' statements ~ere~ source of concern, Father 

Stransky said; just to.what extent they would.influence the 

Vatican would depend on how much the Church's conservative · 

forces decided to publicize them. 

The Committee decided that the Orthodox accusations 

required a public reply. A press release rejected the 

charge of amateurish dabbling in theology, emphasizing that 

the Committee had planned its dealings with the Council 

in consultation with theoiogical scholars representing 

all three branches of Judaism. The Reforrnrabbis• 

objections were answered in a lftser which was given only· 

limited publicity, so as not to prolong public conteoversy. 

The notion of Jewish collective ·guilt bad always been a 

. . ----
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cau.se of anti-Semitism, Morris B. Abram wrote to 

Rabbi Feuer , and no more important step could be taken 

for the welfare of world Jewry than to eradicate it. 

Addenda: 

. ....... 

Approach to Cardinal Spellman (Charles Silver) 

Delegation to Latin AmeriC!L--. 

Subseque.nt developments 

--· 
. ·.· 




